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CWU Struts its Stuff at the 19th annual Student Fashion Show 

 (Ellensburg, Wash. – May 21, 2015) The talent and motivation of the Central 

Washington University students in the Apparel, Textiles and Merchandising (ATM) 

program will be showcased at the “MODE: 19th annual Student Fashion Show” Saturday, 

May 30. CWU students will hit the runway showing the latest trends and original student 

designs at two shows, 3 and 7 p.m., in the Milo Smith Tower Theatre in McConnell Hall. 

A silent auction to benefit the ATM program will be held an hour before each event and 

will feature various gift baskets with items such as wine, movies, local artist’s work and 

Seattle Seahawks gear. 

 Student designers will present their own original work that follows this year’s 

theme, “Mode: Fashion Strikes Back.” The show will be split into three ready-to-wear 

segments that will feature styles reflecting the theme —“Urban Jungle,” “Coastal Vibes,” 

and “Desert Daze.” The designers are responsible for the entire audience experience 

while their line is being shown, as they choose everything from the models to the makeup 

to the music played in order to best reflect their overall vision. 

 “We are expecting professors from fashion schools we invited from the west side, 

including Cornish and the Seattle Art Institute. We are looking forward to showing these 

schools some of our work,” explained Nash Chang, MODE Student Fashion Show 

Promotions Committee member.  
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 Pre-sale tickets are available in the Student Union and Recreation Center (SURC) 

tabling area on the first floor and are $10 for general admission and $8 for students with 

ID. Tickets will be available for purchase the night of for $10 at the door.  

 “MODE” is taking fashion trends to the next level; the show displays the 

incredible talent and hard work of the students in the ATM program. Come support the 

next generation of designers and learn more about fashion and upcoming trends. 

For more information contact Delaney Curtis, Student Fashion Association 

Promotions Lead, at curtisde@cwu.edu or Andrea Eklund, ATM assistant professor, at 

aeklund@cwu.edu 

 This event is sponsored the Student Fashion Association, the CWU Apparel, 

Textiles and Merchandising Program, the CWU Fashion Show Production Course and the 

USITT. Persons of disability may make arrangements for reasonable accommodation by 

calling 509-963-2067 or by e-mailing DS@cwu.edu.  

Central Washington University is a master’s degree-granting institution with 

approximately 10,000 students and 1500 faculty and staff. More than 160 undergraduate 

and master’s degrees are offered. Founded in 1891, the Ellensburg campus is located in 

the heart of Washington State, nestled between the Cascade Mountains and the Columbia 

River. Since 1975, CWU has served the needs of place-bound students at six university 

centers throughout the state. Central Washington University is an AA/EEO/Title IX 

Institution.  
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